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You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy the latest selling, low price, and high-quality
Zhongyuan® Amine A1. We look forward to cooperating with you.We will always adhere to the
principle of "quality first, client first," and we cordially invite customers to visit us for consultation.

Amine A1 Summary:

High quality Zhongyuan® Amine A1 made in China is an industry foaming catalyst.It is widely used
in the production foaming plastics, and is especially used in soft foamed plastics that require high
air permeability foamed

We normally continually offer you quite possibly the most conscientious buyer services, as well as
the widest variety of designs and styles with finest materials. These efforts include the availability of
customized designs with speed and dispatch for Factory Supply China 87913-26-6 Pharmaceutical
Raw Material Powder Pure 99% N- (4-bromophenyl) Adamantan-2-Amine Bromantane, We're
seeking forward to receiving your enquiries quickly. Factory Supply China Bromantane, Bromantane
Powder, With its rich manufacturing experience, high-quality products and solutions, and perfect
after-sale service, the company has gained good reputation and has become one of the famous
enterprise specialized in manufacturing series.We sincerely hope to establish business relation with
you and pursue mutual benefit.

"Sincerity, Innovation, Rigorousness, and Efficiency" is definitely the persistent conception of our
enterprise for the long-term to create together with buyers for mutual reciprocity and mutual
advantage for OEM Factory for China Amine A1, Adhering to your small business philosophy of
'customer first, forge ahead', we sincerely welcome clientele from at your house and abroad to
cooperate with us.
OEM Factory for China Amine A1, We now have a dedicated and aggressive sales team, and many
branches, catering to our customers. We've been looking for long-term business partnerships, and
ensure our suppliers that they will surely benefit in both short and long run.

Amine A1

Factory price for China Zhongyuan® Amine A1 is an
industry foaming catalyst.It is widely used in the
production foaming plastics, and is especially used in
soft foamed plastics that require high air
permeability foamed
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Detail

1. catalytic action is very strong

2. It do not affect the operation range of tin catalyst

Applications :Industrial

Widely used in automotive seat and backrest

Usage&Packing:

Usage:Add into polyol and full mixing

Packing: 25Kgs


